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Willkie Visit at
Important Moment

By DeWltt Mackenzie
(Wide World War Analyst)

Wendell Willkie's mission to Ankara probably represents the

most important phase of his tour as personal representative of

President Roosevelt, for upon the expansive ambassadorial shoul

ders rests the burden of streng- -
not far north of the Turkish bor

thening Turkey's belief at a cri
tical time In the allied ability to
win the war.

That's a great mission, for the
Turks mustn't be allowed to wa

der.
Meeting Cordial

Mr. Willkie's arrival at the
capital was achieved In such
manner that all might see both
friends and foes. As a matter of
fact, the big chap has been trav-
eling like a tracer-bulle- t; you
couldn't miss his trail. The re-

sult was that his advent at the
Ankara airport was in the nature
of a minor triumph, for the di-

plomatic corps minus the axis

ver if the Middle
East is to be preserved. They
want to believe in the allies, and
undoubtedly do, but it takes a
mighty faith to withstand the
demonstration of power which
Hitler is staging In the Caucasus

SAVE! PRICE REDUCEDrepresentatives turned out to
meet him, and several hundred
were among those who greeted 37.949 TUBES! AUTOMATIC
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This must have put Berlin's

Finish Reported
For New Highway

Walla Walla, Wash., Sept. 8
UR) Engineers announced to-

day that work on the new state
highway, running east toward
Spokane, Wash., would be com-

pleted tomorrow.
The road, however, will not

be opened until Sept. 23, in or-

der that the concrete may cure,
it was stated.

nose out of joint, for only yes-

terday the nazis announced in a
broadcast that Ankara was about
to give the American envoy the

Beautifully designed 18th Century combination plays. 14 records
without interruption! Has a permanent 'sapphire needle, .never
needs changing! Feather Touch Tone Arm makes records last

longerl radio has automatic tuning, Dual Tone Control,

Gets foreign reception! Rectifier and tuning eye includedl

See and hear this Airline radio marvel todavl

Come early . . . quantities are limited and no more can be had

when present slocks are exhausted! Table top is 32x44 in. and

extends to 56 in. Seamless steel tubing! Top Is finished in sturdy

Oak! 4 comfortable modern chairs with artificial leather seats and

backs! Heavy 1 inch chrome plated legs! See it today! Buy on

credit! Ask About Wards Monthly Payment Plan! ; ,
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Now! Outfit your bedroom in rugged early California furniture . . i

at this SALE price! All three pieces e bed; roomy, big chest;

and graceful vanity are finished in smart new Harvest Tonel Vanity

has big plate glass mirror) Get these big values TODAYI Ask About

Wards Monthly Payment Planl

Matching Vanity Bench 5.24

cold shoulder. It doesn't look
like a case of refrigeration,
especially since Turkish Foreign
Minister Menenjiglu is enter
taining Willkie at dinner.

The presidential representaChile has a dispute as to whe-
ther the half-ho- noon rest pe-
riod prescribed in its new labor
law is to be counted in the total
working time.

tive has arrived at what looks
like the psychological moment
close to the peak of the crisis
in the battle of the Middle East.
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RADIONOW. . . .
We are equipped to offer 11.95

Hurry! Only a limited quantity ot
these .1 942 radios . . . and we
can t get any more when they're
gone) Radio has dynamic speak-

er, built-i- n loop aerial, easy to
read dial! $1 more for ivory!
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Cover your floors with this new-typ- e floor covering that
will outwear felt base materials many times only a few
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through to the back can't wear off last as long as
the floor covering itself. Waterproof, stainproof finish
defies dirt cleans easily, quickly.
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Come Into Wards today and see this vacuum demonstrated! Can
be purehased on Wards Monthly Payment Plan'

Reduced for Wards Anniversary! Heavy, crush
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Tubbable, reversible, they wear and wear! 84"xl 05".
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Heaters Oil Burners

Refrigerator Farm Implements
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repair now moy tave you many dollari lolerl It your equip-
ment needi repair, bring II Into Wardi tlorel Ward, Ex-

pert Service Man will make the neceuary repoln quickly,

efficiently and economically 1 on all Wardi merchandise
at welt at many other makes;

LOW COST
Wardi service charges are froien at March levels end are
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY
In cooperation with the conservation program, Wards
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stocks. You can order these items in our catalog department.
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